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AFSCME Leaders at Morgan State Raise the Wage and Stop Outsourcing

After 5 years of organizing, AFSCME local 1885 at Morgan State has won its biggest victories.  

This week, the Morgan State Board of Regents passed a policy that would make all remaining

contractual employees State, giving them benefits for the first time. 

At the same time, they also passed a policy to raise the minimum wage for all campus workers

to $15 per hour.  “We’ve worked with Morgan State to address long-standing inequities in pay

and benefits for our members. Under President Wilson’s leadership our partnership is taking a

giant step forward,” said Patrick Moran, president of AFSCME Council 3, the union for Morgan

State employees.“

This Board of Regents action recognizes the hard work of frontline staff at Morgan State and

is a testament to collaboration and visionary leadership.”  The bargaining team, led by local

President Michael Stewart and longtime Council 3 executive board member Geron Mackall

have been agitating for change for years.  They head back to the bargaining table in

September to secure additional victories.  If folks want to get more involved with this

campaign email highered@afscmemd.org.

Check out Video from Our Safe Re-Opening on Campus

Action from August 5th

 Visit: https://www.facebook.com/AFSCMEMD/

On August 5th, 2021 members of AFSMCE Council 3

from different campuses across Maryland came

together to urge the University System of Maryland to

negotiate one agreement covering all campuses and

raise the wage to $15/hr. 

You will hear video messages from members at FSU,

UMB, UMBC, BCCC, UMCP, UMGC, UMES as well as

community, student and legislative allies.

We also recorded our two rallies at the University of

Maryland College Park and had check-ins with three

virtual watch parties at the UMES, UB and MSU. Stop

by our Facebook to see what you missed!
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a report on those employees eligible AND those participating will be given to Senate Budget & Tax

and House Appropriations; and

a report from the Office of Telework Assistance on best practices.

New Telework Legislation Became Law This Year: How Does It Impact State Employees?

Chapter 696 of the Laws of 2021 set about creating a framework for telework policy for employers and

employees.  It is an effort to acknowledge the changed workplace brought on by the pandemic, as

well as an attempt to create new guidelines and assistance for the state’s workforce and its

businesses.

For the private sector, it creates the Office of Telework Assistance within the Department of

Commerce to establish best practices predominately focused on private employers.  It also

establishes the Business Telework Assistance Grant Program within the Department of Commerce to

provide grants - prioritizing small businesses - for hardware, software, and tech equipment.  $1M is

mandated to be spent annually for grants and administrative costs.

How does it impact the State workforce?

It begins by expanding telework policy beyond the Executive Branch to the Judiciary and Legislative

Branches of government, as well as individual public higher education institutions. 

Beginning with fiscal year 2023 (which begins July 1 2022), the State must negotiate criteria for

designated telework positions if the employees affected by telework policies are represented by an

exclusive representative (for example: AFSCME).  To the extent practicable, the State should seek to

maximize the number of employees teleworking.  It also calls for guidelines to be developed to ensure

the adequacy of information and security protection.  And it calls for two reports to be submitted to

the relevant committees of the General Assembly on December 1:

To their credit, the State reached out to AFSCME this summer to begin negotiations, even though

they didn’t have to until July 1, 2022 at the earliest.  Negotiations have gone slowly, and there are still

meaningful components that AFSCME needs to see before we can proclaim a fulsome and effective

telework policy completed. 

The working world changed because of the pandemic, and AFSCME is fighting to make sure our

members’ telework is acknowledged as maintaining the State’s ability to keep moving forward and

delivering the needs of Marylanders.  There’s no need to go back to the old ways when the new ways

are just as effective.  Workers should have the ability to create a teleworking agreement that works

for everyone – getting the job done is #1, and how it gets done should be secondary.  We will keep

fighting for the best telework policy possible.
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